
After the crisis: 
Three actions  
to reset cost  
and reshape  
your business  
for growth



Companies that emerge stronger after recessions are not those that cut faster and 
deeper. To emerge stronger, revisit strategic priorities, look for what’s different in the value 
chain and bring your people with you into the new way of operating.

CEOs were already juggling cost challenges before the COVID-19 outbreak. Then the world’s 20 
largest economies went on lockdown within an eight-week window. 

Having learned hard lessons from past crises, many leaders acted with speed to conserve 
cash and contain costs. Now that optimism for a quick recovery has dimmed, one big question 
looms: How do business leaders prepare for a future that will be forever changed, but is still so 
uncertain? 

Most companies will seek to manage their costs to help protect the bottom line, while also 
building more resilience and agility into the organization. PwC’s May 2020 global survey of 871 
CFOs underscores that sentiment: 81% are planning cost-containment measures.

But while cost-cutting is necessary, it will likely not be enough. Even worse, done the wrong 
ay  it an harm han es o  surviva  eaders a so have to pivot va ue propositions  gure out 
ays to gro  and nd ne  sour es o  revenue to nd their p a e in the uture  This invo ves 

cutting costs in a way that doesn’t harm the business, while redirecting costs to the drivers of 
gro th  apabi ities that di erentiate a ompany

This crisis has upset past beliefs and models about costs. So much has changed that strategies 
may need to shift in new ways to redesign the business and cost structure for more enduring 
strength and agi ity  n one hand  osts that ere on e ed in the minds o  business eaders 
have be ome more variab e thin  o e spa e  hi e apabi ities that might have been 
di erentiators in the past are no  ust tab e sta es automation and o aboration te hno ogies  

Some lessons from past recessions and crises are helpful, but those playbooks should be 
re ned or a dynami  situation spe i  to this pandemi

n one hand  osts that ere on e ed in the minds 
of business leaders have become more variable (think 
o e spa e  hi e apabi ities that might have been 
di erentiators in the past are no  ust tab e sta es 
automation and o aboration te hno ogies  
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Here are three actions that can help cut the right costs in the right ways and help your 
business emerge from this crisis fit for growth:

1. Revisit strategic priorities

Companies that emerge stronger after recessions are not those that cut faster and deeper. To 
emerge stronger, redirect costs to the right growth drivers. 

Step one in achieving this balance is to answer some simple questions about strategy.

1. How has your market changed? What’s happened to your customers, suppliers and 
competitors? What market trends or disruptors have accelerated? 

2. What value propositions look promising in a post-COVID-19 world?

3. Can you articulate the few things your organization needs to do better than anyone else in 
order to meet those value propositions? What will your competitive advantage be?

4. Are you investing enough in those few things? Where do you need to spend less so you 
have the unds to redire t osts to va ue reating di erentiation

These questions should help you quickly frame your few must-haves — the handful of 
apabi ities that di erentiate your company in the market. Doubling down in these areas helps 

ensure that no matter what the outcome, your business has the right muscles to emerge 
stronger. 

Keep in mind that what was differentiating your firm before the crisis may no longer be 
working. ee hibit  Thin  ho  your ompetitors are a ready prepared to respond in areas 
such as:

▪ ong term shi ts in onsumer pre eren es  eop e e pe t greater options ith digita  
e perien es  so e pe tations around a e to a e onta t i  undamenta y hange   

▪ A more volatile and ambiguous business environment: Business leaders are investing 
as a ay to ithstand strong e terna  or es and ui y re over rom setba s  They’re 
committing to dynamic strategies that can help them become more resilient. They’re testing 
and t ea ing assumptions  so they an ad ust ithout osing speed or getting no ed o  
course.
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EXHIBIT  

How has COVID-19 accelerated the structural trends you’ve 
been expecting?

▪  shi t in the nature o  or  mp oyers are moving rom ed and predi tab e or or e 
mode s to more e ib e  virtua  and diversi ed mode s that support autonomy  e ibi ity and 
adaptability.

▪ Erosion of trust in business: Even before the pandemic, peop e’s on den e in governments’ 
and employers’ ability and willingness to do the right thing was in steep decline. In this crisis, 
there are concerns that the health information people share to control contagion could be 
misused. Company investments to protect health and safety, support business resilience and 
he p se ure data priva y may be ome ompetitive di erentiators

our industry’s stru tura  hange shou d point to hat’s no onger or ing as a di erentiator  
Once every function and business are clear on the few things they must have, they will need 
to reprioritize their a tivities to support their di erentiating apabi ities and begin to shape the 
future organization.

Global industrial supplierGlobal food and beverage giant

Before

Balance physical and 
online commerce. 
Customers prefer a 
combination of 
in-store and online 
experiences.

What they’re doing

Shifting the value chain to support 
online business models, including 
faster direct-to-consumer 
distribution and virtual sales and 
marketing models.

What they’re doing

Moving to distributed operations 
clusters, increasing focus on 
robotic-enabled manufacturing and 
logistics tools, and protecting the 
digital operations core, which is 
increasingly a table-stakes capability.

Before

Focus on efficiency 
with fixed 
manufacturing, 
supply chain and 
logistics. Maximize 
scale to achieve 
lower costs.

What changed

• Buying behaviors 
  shifted to more  
  and higher-touch   
  online interactions
• Less value for fixed
  costs in real estate

What changed

• The need to optimize 
  flexibility, resilience 
  and scale
• Misaligned supply 
  and demand caused 
  a greater need for 
  end-to-end visibility 
  in the supply chain

What they’re doing

Reshaping service models across 
customer segments, shifting to 
multi-country, low-cost virtual 
service hubs, and doubling 
investments in data security.

Before

Focus on high-touch, 
in-person customer 
service and a 
tailored, localized 
footprint.

What changed

• Customers’ 
  expectations shifted 
  to personalized and 
  on-demand virtual 
  services  
• More willingness to 
  share personal data, 
  but higher demands 
  for trust and security

Financial services leader

Source: Strategy& client experience based on active 
client engagements with industry leaders
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2. Look for what’s different across the value chain to 
reset your cost structure

Corporate vision is o ten not e pansive enough in times o  signi ant ost pressure  Too 
often, a playbook based on belt-tightening and across-the-board cuts gets deployed: These 
include cutting from a project or functional budget; reducing vendor spend; and shuttering 
underperforming locations. Each of these cuts may be necessary, but they should support more 
than just a cost objective. Instead, combine steps to get lean, so that it’s possible to reinvest 
and grow.

Where to take action? How fast to push? Leaders should assign these decisions to teams that 
can look across the value chain. Work together to identify what’s changed for good and how the 
business should respond. You’ll need to solve the immediate problems, while keeping the ever-
changing future in mind.

Actions in both the short and medium term will be a combination of “no-regrets” moves (low-
ris  moves that he p in any s enario  and strategi  bets  that are high re ard moves in the 
scenario on which you’re placing your bets. 

Here’s where to start

hat’s di erent no  Commercial

Research, development, sales and marketing, and mergers and acquisitions 

ter the nan ia  risis o   onsumers’ per eptions o  brands hanged and drove 
permanent demand shifts toward lower-priced brands. At the same time, the perceived value 
of online channels increased. What will this crisis bring? Anticipate demand shifts and envision 
the type of organization you need to take advantage of them. Coupled with digital acceleration, 
demand shi ts have signi ant potentia  to hange the ompetitive ands ape  

Actions to take (examples)

No regrets

▪ Shift marketing spend to channels 
gaining demand

▪ Prune low-return products, SKUs and 
customers

▪ Rebalance product and services 
port o ios  or e amp e  a e erate 
innovation to support rapid rationalization 
and substitution strategies

Strategic bets

▪ Cut omp e ity e g  servi e tiers  and tie 
innovation to new demand patterns

▪ ivest produ ts and port o ios not t or 
the uture and  apabi ity gaps ith 
opportunistic M&A

▪ Reset salesforce and customer 
engagement capabilities

▪ Accelerate integration of legacy and new 
business models (e.g., traditional vs. 
ecommerce, product vs. service, face-to-
a e vs  virtua
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No regrets

▪ Accelerate automation for service 
operations  

▪ Support the viability of a few critical 
suppliers or providers

▪ Understand structural supply risk 
from shocks and improve resiliency or 
diversi ation a sma  but meaning u  
shi t o  paying more or ess ris

▪ Increase transparency to supply and 
operations performance to adjust quickly 
(e.g., through advanced tracking and 
de ision support too s  

Strategic bets

▪ eve op e ib e supp y  produ tion and 
logistics networks 

▪ ethin  omp e ity hi e the produ t mi  
is hanged and ad ust spe i ations rom 
both supply and demand

▪ Develop capacity in new regions and 
support resiliency from a global supply 
base  

▪ Invest in customer service digitization

hat’s di erent no  Operations

Supply management, manufacturing, warehousing, transportation, service operations and 
customer service 

upp y sho s have shi ted the o us rom e ien y to resi ien e and agi ity  n some industries  
demand cratered almost overnight, leaving the viability of suppliers at risk. Faced with 
constrained or disrupted supply, many companies started paying premiums. 

The e perien e is or ing de isions about the ong term tradeo s o  the ost e ient  
consolidated supply chains companies are used to running, when what they may need going 
forward is a more diverse and resilient supply base. PwC’s May 2020 CFO survey shows that 
ha   o  C s are onsidering deve oping additiona  or a ternate sour ing options or their 
supply chains.

C’s ay  C  survey sho s that ha   o  C s are 
considering developing additional or alternate sourcing options for 
their supply chains.

In service industries, such as Financial Services, work has moved from headquarters or 
pro essing enters to emp oyees’ homes  This hange e poses ompanies ith a high 
dependency on manual processes and/or physical documents, and potentially leaves them 
looking to catch up to rivals that have already digitized and automated their work.

Actions to take (examples)
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No regrets

▪ Eliminate low-value work that was 
paused 

▪ Replace manual tasks with automation

▪ Close gaps in security standards, IT 
infrastructure and collaboration tools for 
a remote workforce

▪ Evaluate third-party spend

Strategic bets

▪ Invest in end-to-end process 
improvement and digitization

▪ Reevaluate real estate occupancy for 
remote work  

▪ Evaluate multi-country service delivery 
models, including diversity of supply both 
nearshore and o shore

▪ Reduce customization to enable better 
fungibility of resources

hat’s di erent no  Enabling and compliance

IT, finance, human resources, legal, risk, compliance and procurement

 period o  mandatory or ing rom home  and under e treme risis onditions  has raised 
ne  uestions about un tiona  trans ormation  epartmenta  eaders o used their e orts on 
truly critical work and deferred nice-to-haves. Teams were given more autonomy to change 
processes. Decisions that may have taken weeks in the past happened quickly. At the same 
time, leaders saw weaknesses in areas where they lacked automation and digital capabilities.

This should point to new questions about the services the functions provide to the business. 
Leaders should now be able to see more clearly what truly matters to business performance and 
how they can best deliver it. This includes making adjustments to enable business resilience 
and agility and keeping overarching risk principles steadfast, while supporting a faster-moving 
pace of business.

Leaders should now be able to see more clearly what truly 
matters to business performance and how they can best 
deliver it. 

Con den e in remote or  has in reased too  hi h eads to another uestion  hat are the 
bene ts o  assessing or or e  o ation and rea estate strategies a  at on e  The ans ers 
concern the size of big, sprawling corporate headquarters and campuses, their locations, their 
mi  o  ta ent and their ays o  or ing  basi a y  everything to do ith the o e o  the uture 
for your enterprise. 

Actions to take (examples)
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No regrets

▪ esign tota  re ard and bene t mi  
based on new needs

▪ edep oy underuti ized sta  to ne y 
high-demand areas

▪ Consider temporary furloughs, 
sabbaticals and reduced schedules 
be ore permanent ayo s

▪ Digitally upskill employees to work in new 
ways and with more remote interactions

Strategic bets

▪ n rease the mi  o  e ib e ta ent based 
on new technologies, sourcing models or 
location strategies

▪ Update talent management and 
leadership development to incorporate 
new roles and competencies that 
embrace the digital world

hat’s di erent no  Across the value chain

Workforce 

n the  a one  appro imate y  mi ion individua s e t the or or e in a span o  seven 
weeks. Across the world, businesses are working with governments to help keep more people 
employed and accelerate the recovery. 

The scale of this crisis requires CEOs to balance people’s safety, well-being, engagement 
and productivity at work — even if the reality means your company may eventually need new 

or or e on gurations  su h as a hanged mi  o  u  and part time emp oyees  p us more 
ontingent or gig p at orm or ers  C s i  need eaders ho an embra e the parado es o  
ost pressures  ears o  automation  and the need to inspire and ead a diverse ta ent mi  into 

the future.

Your company may eventually need new workforce 
on gurations  su h as a hanged mi  o  u  and part time 

employees, plus more contingent or gig platform workers.

Actions to take (examples)
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3. Bring your people with you into the new way of 
operating

Disruption makes people question what they are doing, and it also makes them more willing to 
change. In the crisis, you saw people rally in real time. They connected more frequently, cutting 
through bureaucracy to share information, make decisions and get things done. Departments 
that normally thrive on friction came together naturally with a common purpose: to serve 
customers and keep the business running. In some cases, rigid rules fell away. In one case, 
e e utives at a ban  rest ed ith a epting digita  signatures or years  hen the risis hit  
they changed that policy within days. 

Leaders should take action if these behaviors are to last. Isolate the few behaviors you want to 
promote and sustain — ones that have allowed your teams to solve problems quickly — then 
build them into your new way of operating and promote them religiously, so that you can keep 
the eve  o  energy and e ort you’  need  Changed behaviors resu ting rom the risis in ude 
many e amp es  but here are a e  standouts

▪ Give teams autonomy to solve problems

▪ Collaborate across the normal boundaries of hierarchies and functions 

▪ ho  empathy  e press gratitude and p a e va ue on earning

▪ Take accountability for decisions and raise the tolerance for imperfection.

PwC’s research shows that people believe in a positive future and want to actively contribute to 
it  yet it’s important to a no edge that there’s no going ba  to hat as  et the e pe tation 
that the uture is un no n and uid  e p peop e adapt ui y and on dent y to hat’s i e y 
going to be frequent transitions. Provide more opportunities for people to problem-solve with 
you and serve in new ways that help make them more resilient to future change. Taking these 
steps no  o ers an opportunity to ead ith purpose to ard a uture here your ompany stays 
t or gro th
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